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LOCAL DEPARTMENT.

For Infant3 end Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

Bears the
| Signat
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In
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For Over
Thirty Years

The two munjiion plants of the
Now .York Air Brake Company, at
Watertown, the Island plant, where
stool projectiles for shells fows>he al-
lies are made, and tfee Engine plant,
where the brass cases are turned out,
urr now making one finished shell ey-
ery min,ute.

William P. Ferguson,"of Burlington,
Vt., for many years a traveling sales-
man in Northern New York, repre-
senting- a wholesale hardware firm,
died Friday night at a hotel in Chain-
plain as the result o£ an apopletic
shock. After the stroke Mr. Ferguson-
did not' survive many days. He was
personally acquainted with every
hardware dealer in this northern
country. Years ag-o, before going on
Che road, he clerked for a time"- in
Thompson's hardware store in this vil-
lage. ••"

This week', on Thursday, Friday
ami Saturday, a big conference of
Northern New York hi'g-h school prin-
cipals and teachers and district super-
intendents is to be held at the Normal
building- al Potsdam. Dean Baker, of
the Syracuse College of Forestry, ad-
dresses the opening session tomorrow,
and President Bryan, of Colgate. Uni-
versity, speaks at the session Friday
afternoon. Many Nort.hern New York
educators will take part in the pro-
gramme, including Supt. Northup and
Prin. Engelhardt, of Malone, who will
join in discussions Saturday on "Elim-
ination in High. School" and "Prob-
lems in High School Supervision," re-
spectively.

W. -E. Block, of Washing-ten, D. C,
formerly of Tupper Lak

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CKKTAUireOilPANY, M * YORK CITY
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TOME
Is Everything in a
PIANO

Everett
Knabe
Shoninger

Be Sure of Your Dealer, and a fair
selection is as ffi**eh due you as a
sweet and enduring tone.

We sell Pianos only of Standard
Reputation—Pianos that you and we
know all aboiiju A big business makes
our variety large, and prices lower
than the average.

• -j « r

Kohler & Campbell
Milton

HarvardPIANOS
Pay by the Month if You Prefer *

HELP!
All rtght. Don't get excited. Just get us in a hurry and your
trouble will be ended. A'broken water pipe is nothing if you
know how to repair it. We know how. We do a big repairing
business and strive always to give the best satisfaction, and_^
that includes the lowest price commensurate with first dass^
work. .Ask for our figures on contract work. .Then remember
our reputation.

F. H. MOlSfAGHAN,
163 EAST MAIN STREET,

A TRUSS
THAT IS RIGHT.

UNLESS you have p. competent an4 experienced Truss Fitter near you,
you certainly ought\to be willing to spend a tittle more money in mak-
ing a trip to one who knows haw to fit a truss properly, for a truss la
not of much value unless it is properly fitted. Anyone who has had ex- „
perience In wearing a truss will tell you so. I guarantee satisfaction
and my prices are always reasonable. :: :: :: ::

C. L. CAPRON,
DRUGGIST AND EXPERT TRUSS FITTER.

8 EAST MAIN STREET, M A I J O N E , ST. Y.

WHT StffFEH WlTB BACKACHE,
I n OB R

ACKACHE,
RHEUMATISM Now?

*LetUr TdU tf Lone-looked-fvr Prescription.
Dem" Headers—It I can do any good in

tbe world for others, I wish to do it, and
I feel that It is my duty to write about
the wonderful results I received from tho
use of w Anuric. * I was suffering from
kidnex and bladder troubles, scalding
urine, backache and rheumatism, and feet
and Snkles swelled so that at/ times I
could' not walk without- assistance.
Had taken several different kinds of
kidney remedies hut &U failed. I sent
for a box of Dr. Pieree\s newest dis-
covery, "Annric," wfeich 1 received by
mail in tablet form.. I soon got better
and a«Q convinced that this popular
new medierne is good. I wish to rec-
ommend it to my neighbors and every-
body suffering from such troubles.

^ *' MBS. M, J. SARGEXT.

THE WORLD WOVLD BE THE
BETTER FOR IT.

NOTE: You've ali undoubtedly heard
of the famous Dr.*Pierce and his well-
known medicines. Well, this prescrip-
tion is one that has been successfully
used for many years bv tho physicians
ami specialists at Dr. Pierv^s Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. YM tor kidney complaints, and dis-
eases arising from disorders of the kid-
neys and bladder, such as backache,
weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, conges-
tion of the kidneys, inflammation of the
bladder, scalding urine, and urinary
troubles.

Up to this time, w Anuric" fias not
been on sale to the public, but by tho
persuasion of many patients and the
increased demand fo£ this wonderful
healing Tablet, BoctdrPierce has finally

^decided to put it into che drug stores of
^bis country within immediate reach of
all sufferers. | I f men were wise in littlje things—

Simply ask for Doctor Pierce's Atfaric <l Affecting- less in all their dealings;
Tablets. There can be no imitation, j If hearts had few *' '

ho
he
ul
l

If men cared less for wealth and
fame, . _^

AftiJL. * e s s I o r battlefields and gloryT
If writ.in human hearts a name

Seemed better than in song and
*, story.
If men, instead of nursing pride

Would learn to hate it and abhor it.
*If more relied
On Love to guide

The world would be the better for
it. >

If men dealt less in stocKS and lands,
And more in bonds aud deeds fra-

ternal,
If Love's work had more * willing

hands
To link this world with tlfe super-

nal, ~ %

If men stored up Love's oil and wine,
And on bruised human hearts would

pour it, .s
If "yours" and "mine"
Would once combine

The world would tre the better for
- ^ itr
If more would act the play of life

And fewer spoil it in rehearsal,
It bigotry <hs l̂d sheath its 'knife

Till good became more universal^
If curium, gray with ages grown,

Had fewer blind men to adore it,
If talent shone
In truth alone

Tho world would be the better for
it.

Every package of " Anuric" is sure to be \ isolate their
If

kindly feelings,
ng- boats down

Promoted from one j DrTPierc^TGolden ^ c a i " iLTfeSveVE
important post oi responsibility to an- j p r o T en by years to be the greatest gen-
other, has just received the important j- eral tonic and reconstructor for an1

ppointment of treasurer of the Jvdt j one, besides being tiw best "'
,ake City. Utah, postomce. The office known.

of - treasurer f? "treing' substituted for I " ~sr~"~~~
assisi first-ciass of- |
flees and the treasurer is the'financier | Mrs. W. \Sr. Buliis

r—thre—-office—fealt -fcarke is sc~ city—of "f fihrlycrifct*;—M a a & r,~ 1 a s te" week
upwards of 92,000, inhabitants. Mr. 1 ous illness of her nieco.
J^lock will enter upon his new duties i Spaaiding. Mrs. -SpaaMi
at once but has not determined wheth- ! meriy Miss EVa Elliott, o

family will locate there *this |
spring or next fall. If next fall, they •
may spend the summer at Tupper
Lake and Malone,

strike together to restore it.
If right made might
In evecy flight,

orld would be the better for

—I>-hila-delf>h4a Ledger.

~J

Naptha was not put in Fels-
Naptha soap just • to-giv^jit. a
namel It was put in to make a
soap that would do the best
work—in the easiest way—in the

shortest time.

is a combination of naptha and
other harmless cleansers which
does the hard part of your
washing in 30 minutes—while
your clothes soak. Dissolves

grease and loosens dirt.
Use Fels-Naptha for ail soap-and-water work.

\

Surety Bonds
for Employees, Public Officials, Con-
tractors, Administrator*, Lawyers, De-
positories, Plumbers and all others
requiring bonds. Whenever you need a
bond obtain it at a very low cost from the

American Surety Company
of New York

Tl» L«««t Surety Company m tb. World.

O'NEIL
&

HALE,
INSURANCE,

MALONE, N. Y.

Friday evening the men's Baraca
lass of the M. E. church in Bangor

held a most enjoyable banquet at !
Grange Hali, North Bangor, which)

H. J. Ing-all, of Suiter
been the guest of O. J.
past few days. Fc*r 18 ;••
gall has been the genera!
Barnes' seeds in his horii
has developed a big t>,
well known seeds.

The card party3" and

York Central Railway division
ri-r-orTirials—-stare " ~th'at' wm?nieF OTe"

Mrs. James | Lawrence division of the New York
is- was for- | Central constructs a stretch of double

Malone. J track from the G. &. O. at Gouver-
near to DeKalb this year and makes
a number of.other improvements to-
taling a-bout $7.3,000, will depend on

i whether, or not the railroads of the
i country have to meet the demands of
trainmen for more wages.

. Q., has
arnes the
s Mr. In-
nt for the
ounty and

in these

<0HP*~- HEADQUARTERS FOR — e ^

The Famous Occident Hour'!
We also carry other brands^ i* _willjiay_you to see us

before you buy.. -:- -:- -;- . ; . — _:.

KERN'S BAKERY,
167 East Main St., — : — : — — — ; — : _ : _ Malone, N. Y.

) The card party and dunce at the
attended by about 50 members of J Knig-htfe of Columbus row;:s Thursday
c l a s <The o c s i o was one \the class. <The occasion was one j evening- for the benefit

fraught with Christian fellowship and j fund of St. Joseph's church, a
good will and proved a most profitable j n i e n t s for which were ir.adt 1

for all in attendance. The menu j George J. Moore and Mrs. H. i
embraced chicken pie, cream pota- ! larney, proved a most delig-M
toes, rolls, celery, cranberry jelly, ; happy social event. The roon
pickles, cake, ice cream, doughnuts, ] crowded with fully 200 gemleu
tea and coffee, and at the plate of each ; ladies and the receipts \vt-i-v in
was a very neat folder, containing the^isfaetory,
menu and toast list a*id s, place card, j

organ
•ange-

Mrs.
M ul-

an d
sat-

Richard J. Donovan, of New York,
visited his tree plantation at Pine J
Park on Rainbow.Lake last week to &&<&m&Xm^ W&<&$<&^^

After the supper F. H. Wilcos, presid- \
ed as toastmaster and speech-making \
continued till close to midnight. Rev, j

The Oswego Palladiu m
Francis E. Cullen, of W.a>*

porating
j

responded to toasts and their subjects | w ; t j , +y
were as follows;—Jason Joy, Malone, !

"Big Brothers"; A. C. Allison, Ma-
lone, "What Men Can Do for Church j cftived^from
and Community"; A. E. McCIary, Ma- !

tone, "The Men's Class"; Rer. F. A.
Miller, Massena, "The Church As a
Man's Job". Between the responses
selections from "Songs for Service" ^Q-
were rendered by a malejfc'uartette of

into a ( hautauoua,

i n v i tat ionS to speak if it Costs
s o m e t h i n g t o &e£ h i m . M r . C u l i e n r e .

- U p a r t s o f ^ .

Bangor aad the festlvitieTSClsffeed with
the singing ensemble of "Onward
Christian Soifliers." The officers of the
class are Orlie A. Rhoades, president;
W. •W. Hyde, vice-president; A. JL.
Hyde, secretary; Ervie Caswell, treas-
urer.

HAVE GOOD HEALTH
Take Hood's Sarsaparilta^ the Old

Reliable Spring Tonic.

Don't let the idea that .you may
feel better in a day or two prevent
you from jreflfeing: a bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla today from any dm:.
store and starting: at onee on the
road to health and strength.

When your blood is impure and
impoverished it lacks vitality, fronr
digestion is poor, and all tJaQ func-
tions of your body are impaired.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great-
est known blood tonic' It will build '
vou up quicker than any other medi-
cine. It gives strength to do and

-powei' to CL lv.ro. It i> tho old

50 invitations- to" speak at Washing--
ton's Birthday "celebrations, ranging
all the way from a Grange supper to a
judicial banquet. Mr. Cullen had,
h e r , accepted an invitation ear-
lier in the season to talk at the Elks'

inspect the work on his new camp and
connecting buildingrs now in process of

j erection there. Mr. Donovan is the
i most extensive individual reforester in
j the-United States, having set 01)^630,-
I 000 tr*es o% his tract. There" are
[seven lakes in his park, together with
the North Branch of the Saranac
River and Nigger Brook, all g-ood
trout waters. The main camp is <5f
the Swiss Chalet type and faces Lily
Pad Lake. It also commands views of
Rainbow and Pine lakes. The exterior
of the camp is of cobblestones and
the interior of logs. It is already en-
closed and the heating plant installed
;o that interior finishing can go for-

•ward in any kind of weather. The
garage, stables, ice house and cooler
are ail completed. The water supply
13 a fine spring ateout 400 feet from
the camp.

The Best Proof
Given By a Malone

used —

banquet in Oswego.
Fredus H. Wilcox, of Bangor, who

was deleg-ate-at-Iarge from Franklin
county to the recent State Grange
meeting at Jamestown and was a
member of the committee on Common
Schools of that organization, has lately
been appointed one of three' members
of a standing- committee on Common
Schools and Education of the State
Grange to formulate resolutions for
the State Grangre of 1$17 in regard to
the township school proposition ^vhich
has interested the Oraag-e for1 some
time. Tee township systenf^ so-call-
ed, involves the abolition of present
school- district officers and the estab-
lishmenf of town boards of education,,
but does not change present school! Malone, says: "My back bothered me
district boundaries. It also provides a % r e a t deal and I knew that my kid-
for a uniform tax rate in all school
districts of the towa. The bill pro-
viding for the township system was | s

introduced in the legislature last win- i lar in passage and the flow was scant.

- Doan's Kidney Pills
they brought benefit.

The story was told to Malone resi-
dents.
• Time has strengthened the evidence.

Has proven the result lasting1.
The testimony is home testimony—
The proof Convincing-.
It can be investigated by Malone

residents.
B. F. Miller, farmer, 194 Duane St.,

neys were in bad shape. The ,kidney
secretions were unnatural and irregif-

CLARENCE W. BRIGGS, PhG.
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ter at the request of the.State Grange,
but was held 'up because tne Pomona
and subordinate Granges did not un-
derstand it and desired to have it thor-
oughly discussed. At the last State
Grange meeting- there was a thoroug-h
discussion of the matter before the
committee and practically all were in
favor of the so-called township bill,
but in a modified form from the bill

ffe drafted. There was a wide diver-
gence of-opinion on some of the so-
lieut points of the measure and in or-
der to have them better understood no

tiaction was taken except to provide for
the study of the bill by every Grange
in the state and grant them opportuni-
ty to suggest any changes that they
may corteider for the best interests of | Doan's Kidney Pills — the same that
the state. The permanent committee ! M * M i l l e r h a s t w i c e pub;icly recom-

to be a continuing one to take up 1
educational matters from year to year, [mended. Fosier-Milburn Co., Props.,
The three members hold office for one. i Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
two and three .years, respectively, and |
in each coming year one member will

Drugs, Sundries,

MALONE, NEW YORK*

Something
Coining In

If you ADVERTISE In
THIS PAPER. It will
LOOK GOOD to you.
Try It out NOW, J»

It took only two-boxes of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to rid me of these ailments.
They ma'cle A permanent cure and. I
haven't been troubled in that way
since." (Statement given June 24th,
1911).

A LASTING CURE.
OVER ON'E YEAR LATER Mr.

Miller said: "I always speak a good
word for. Doan's Kidney Pills. I

haven't had use for them since
they cured me."

Price &0c, a t . aH dealers. Don't
imply ask for a kidney remedy—get

be selected" for a three year term until
all the members are three-year men.
The committee will send out circular
letters this year to ail subordinate
and Pomona Granges explaining all
the important changes proposed by
the township bill, and each subordi-
nate Grangre will be requested to give
at least one lecturer's hour to a con-
sideration of the matter and forward
their resolutions to their Pomona
Grange before December first. Po-
mona sGranges will then draft resolu-
tions based on those adopted by the
subordinate Granges and send them to
the chairman of the standing commit-,
tee of the State Grange, which will
then formulate resolutions in con-
formity, so far as possible, to the
Grange sentiment as expressed
through the subordinats^and Pomona
Granges of the state,1 and present
them to the next Sta^e Grange for
adoption. AnotUer proposed educa-\
tional change which is under consid-
eration clothes district superinten-
dents of schools with the power to
change the boundaries of rural school

itricts when necessary.

AN IDEAIi SPRING LAXATIVE.

A good and time-tried remedy ts Dr.
Kinr's New Life-Pills. The first doss
will move the sluggish bowels, stimu-
Ffcte the liver and clear the system of
waste and blood impurities. You owe
it to yourself to clear the systenr of
body poisons, accumulates during the
winter. Dr. Kin^s New Lite Pills will
do it. 25c-vat your Drucrisrs. Adv.-

Auction tale bill* printed on abort
notlc* at The Malone Farmer afflc*.
Wtlcfe oar For 8al« column tor auc-

THE THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION
OP THE NEW YORK WORLD.

Practically a Daily at the Price of a
Weekly.—>'o Other Newspaper in
the World Gives So Mnch At So Low
a Price.

There has never been a time when a
newspaper was more needed in 4he
household. The great war in Europe
has now entered its second year, with
no promise of an end for a long time.
These are world-shaking: events, in
which the United States, willing or un-
willing:, has been compelled to take a
part.- No intelligent p'erson can ignore
such issues.

The Presidential contest also will
soon be at hand. Already candidates
for the nomination -are in the field, and
the campaign* owing to the extraor-
dinary character of the times, will be
of supreme interest. 2sTo other'news-
paper will informv you with thi
promptness and cheapness of th<
Thrice-a-week edition of the New
York World.

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S
regular subscription price is only $1.00
per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
We, offer this uftequalled newspaper
and The Maione Farmer together for
one year for 11.65.

The-j:e«rular subscription price of the
two jy&perfr-is $t.0Q. »

CASTORIA
For b&ata aad

A Good Heating Plant
IS OXE OF THE NECESSITIES IN NORTHERN NEW YOWL
WE«KNOW HOW TO INSTALL ONE THAT IS GUARANTEED
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION. NOW IS THE TIME TO
THINK ABOIT FURNACE REPAIRS. WE ARE BETTER
EQUIPPED THAN EVER TO SERVE YOU PROMPTLY AND
WELL. OUT OF TOWN ORDERS SOLIClTEjD.

J . B TWADDLE 8c CO.
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS,

West Main St., MALONE, N. Y., „ Phone 51.

A Good Barn Score!
Why not g-et a better price* for your milk by using a
+^ "DURO" SANITARY PALI, _^*

^ These pails are extra heavy weight and^guaranteed
to stand the wear. All seams are cohered and in ev-
ery ^-ay they will meer the inspector's approval.

GET ONE BEFORE YOUR NEXT TEST AT

H. D.Thompson & Co.*
HARDWARE,

Mill and Main Streets, Wholesale and Retail, Malone, N. Y.

GOSSARD CORSETS
K.E. CALDWELL

SECOND DOOR WEST OF FARMERS BANK, MALONE. N. Y.

Goods Going With a Rush
To close-out a big stock of GROCERIES in 30 days means that

prices must be cut to cost and less. — — —

THE BIG CROWDS ' •—U^>
in our store since the sale started is proof that the people appreciate
the rare bargains we are offering. Don't wait if you want a share

1 ""of these goods. We vacate o.ur store about March 15. — —

Shepard & Brown

LETTERING
Is a specialty of ours. W»
every letter dkajnetly, yet artistically1,

Tears hence you will be able to
easily read the Inscription on

MONUMENTS
we erect. That's because we uae only
th« b«et Marble Mid Granite and em-
Hlojr expert skill*is our work, GMrt
our estimatae. We furnish apmdmi
deoirn* and erect work anywhw*

Steenberfe & FelloB.
** Rear •* Baptist Church, MakNM, N. T.

Job Printing Nicely and Neatly

Done at this Office


